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SPEECH
OF

HON. WILLIAM xVLLEN, OF OHIO.
DELIVERED

IN THE SENATE OP THE UMTEI) 8T.\TE.>J, FEnUIJARY 10 A\0 11, 1K«.

On our relations with England—being the opening Speech pending the Oregon A'otice.

The Joint Resolution for giving tlie notice to terminate the convention between the

United States and Great Britain, relative to the Oregon territory, being under

consideration

—

Mr. ALLEN said

:

Mr. Puesident: It is now sixty-nine yeai"s since these States declared them-

selves to be " absolved from all allegiance to the Dritish Crown," and to be " Tree

and independent States." It is now sixty-three yeai-s since Great Britain, by a

solemn treaty, acknowledged these States " to be free, sovereign, and independent

States." And yet, sir, at this very hour, over a square of eight hundred miles of our

soil, British law still prevails—British tribunals are in scission—British judgments are

1

rendered—British executions are enforced—British penalties are inflicted. Through-

out the last twenty-eight years our Government has sought, by unititermitted efforts

of argument and negotiation, by almost humiliating concessions, to induce Great

Britain peaceably to withdraw her law from our soil—to withdraw her baseless pre-

tensions to our territory, and thus to remove this great cause of impending difficulties.

These efforts have all ended in the communication of the fact, by thd President, to

Congress, at the opening of our session, that " all attempts at compromise having

failed, it becomes the duty of Congress to consider what measures it may be proper

to adopt, for the security and protection of our citizens, now inhabiting, or who may
hereafter inhabit Oregon, and for the maintenance of our just title to that territory.'

Thus, is this matter turned over by the Executive to Congress. It is now here

—

it is in our hands. We cannot, therefore, if we would, evade the responsibility of

action. If w adopt the measures recommended by the President, we shall secure die

territory, and may hold forth to the world an indisputable title i'- vindication of our

acts. If we refuse to adopt them, we shall have deeply periled our J'ights, and

incurred the world's suspicion of having refused to act, because we dared not. For,

sir, when all the arguments urged for delay are duly considered, they will be found to

resolve themselves into the single question, Wiicther this Government has the nerve,

the energy of purpose, to enforce its rights against Great Britain ? As to the fact of

our title, it is now too late to treat that, as an open question. The business before

us is, the business of action. The time for the discussion of the title is past, when
we have begun to advance towards the possession of the object. Upon tjie question

of title, as a government, and as a nation, we stand committed before the world.

We have, to all mankind, proclaimed our title.

To this position, we stand committed, by a series of State papers, stretching

through the fourth of a century. We stand committed, by a solemn treaty with

Russia, of the seventeenth of April, eighteen hundred and twenty-four, by which w<>

assumetl exclusive ownership, over the whole territory in question. We stand com-
mitted, by a vote of this body, at a former session, upon the passage of a bill which

IM'i



caniod our title up to 54° 40'. Wc stand committed, by tiic vote of the House of Rep-

resentatives, at the very last session, upon tiie passage of a bill asserting our title up

to the same point. We stand committed, by the voice of the nation, expressed in

the election of the present Chief Magistrate, upon the issue made and proclaimed

by the Baltimore Convention. We st:uid committed, by the declaration ol the Presi-

dent, made from the eastern portico of the Capitol, with the oath of ofTice fresii upon

his lips. Wo stand committed, by his Annual Alessage, at the opening of our present

session. We stand committed, by a vote of three to one, and one over, in the House

of Representatives, w ithin the last twenty-four hours. By all these acts, in all these

forms, have we proclaimed the deep-seated conviction of every American mind, as to

the strict justice of our claim, and the absolute frivolity of the pretensions of Eng-

land. Thus, do we stand in the presence of all nations, asserting an indisputable

right to a contiguous territory. And now, sir, it remains to be seen, whether this

Government possesses the force of will—the firmness of resolution—to maintain that

claim. This is really, the great, the only question before us. It is the energy of our

institutions—it is their inherent power of rising up to a great emergency, that we arc

about to put to the test. Should our councils be found too timid, our system too

languid, to ofier efficient resistance to foreign aggression, to what danger may not

this fatal secret expose us? It is in this view, that our controversy with England

becomes so vitally important. It is in this view, therefore, that I shall proceed to

consider it, in connexion with the relations which the two political systems of Europe

and America, bear to each other.

Sir, the great fact, which gives character to the politics of this age, is the conspiracy

of five monarchs, w ho, by their coalition with each other, have concentrated in their

hands alone, the power of giving law to the whole of Europe; whilst, by their arms

and intrigues, they are now exerting an influence over the rest of the world, which

threatens to bring all its parts in subjection to thoni. Politically, and as independent

sovereignties, all the ancient subdivisions of Europe—all the secondary States, which

formerly balanced eacii other, and by their union, checked the ambition of the greater

Powers—have ceased to exi^t. From the confederated thrones of England, France,

Austria, Russia, and Prussia, the mandate now goes forth which regulates the whole

European system.

This, sir, is a new thing in the world. The present century has brought it about.

The attempt, and the failure, of a single monarch to establish universal dominion, is a

spectacle often wilnc-ssed before. But the coalition of five thrones to effect that object

—the conspiracy of five powerful monarchs, to enforce, by their united arms, not only

despotism? upon their own subjects, but colonial vassalage upon the rest of mankind,

is an experiment hitherto untried. It is an experiment, however, which recent and

current events show to be, not less fomiidable than new, to the world. So far as

Europe is concerned, the experiment is already successful. The dominion of the five

master-monarchs is there undisturbed, either by vassal princes or suffering subjects.

Two millions of bayonets enforce passive obedience to their will, over the whole of

that continent, whilst another million, is extending their sway over the other quarters

of the globe.

It was the French Revolution, the offipring of our own, that first aroused the

European masses, from the silent torpor of centuries. It was in France, that the

human mind first began to realize its on> r» debasement, under a social organization

which had so long treated nations, as the mere property of kings. That powerful

agent, called public opinion, began there to embody itself, and to apply its mighty

energies to the work of political reform. Monarchs and princes throughout the con

tinent, taking the alarm, conspired together, and immediately armed to crush, in its
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There and then it was, that the strife began between liberty and jirivilege—between

the people and the kings ; and the Frcncli nation, as being the fust in Europe to

speak aloud in behalf of freedom, was therefore, the first assailed, by the confederated

ministers of despotism. In justification of their efforts to place, by force, a king over

France against the will of the nation, the allied monarchs openly proclaimed iho

principle, that no people whatever, bad the right even to impose restraints upon their

sovereign, much less to displace him, however essential to the public happiness such

restraints might be. This terrible dogma, the basis of that system whicli has now
given to the five sovereigns of England, France, Austria, Russia, and Prussia, the

dictatorship of Europe, was first announced by tlie tl»en Emperor of Germany and

the King of Prussia, in n9"2, and repeated, in his manifesto, by the Duke of Bruns-

wick, who, as the leader of their armies, in the invasion of France, threatened, in the

name of his mas'ei"s, death to all Frenchmen, who should adhere to the government

of tiuiir own choice, in preference to that of a monarch sought to be placed over them,

by a foreign enemy. It was to enforce this doctrine on the one hand, and to resist it

on the other, that the armed masses of Europe were, for'twenty-three years, arrayed

against each other, upon the fields of a thousand battles. The result is known.

In that mightiest of struggles, the kings triumphed over their subjects. But the

hopes of the vanquished and the fears of the victoi-s, survived the tnumph. Those
hopes of future success still entertained by the masses, and still threatening to uproot

the thrones of the whole swarm of secondary princes, ultimately drove those princes

to seek their individual safety against popular outbreaks, under the protection of the

five confinlerated monarchs, by the total surrender of their political independence.

This concentration of the whole sovereignty of Europe in five associated crowns—an
agj'X'gation of power which now menaces the freedom of the world, and the indepen-

dence of all nations—was accomplished by the alliance signed at Chaumont, that

subseque.itly signed at London, the treatii^s of Paris, the negotiations at the Congress

of V^ienna, anil by the several succeeding alliances and compacts ; the whole embraced

between the years 1813 and 18'2."J. Thus has been consolidated a system, founded

upon the brute power of the sword, against the social rights of men. By this system,

the perpetuity of hereditary power—of thrones—of orders of nobility—of political

abuses—of the wrongs of government—of all the sufferings of the people throughout

Europe, have been guarantied by five monarchs, who stand pledged to each other,

and ready to cnforqp passive obedience, with two millions of bayonets. By this system

it is, that these sovereigns have constituted themselves the sole legislators of Europe

;

have, for all purposes of State, jjarcelled out among themselves, its whole surface and
population ; have sought to entail everlasting bondage upon the masses ; and have

sec'ired themselves against the ambition of each other, by the adjustment of all juris-

dictional and tiirritorial disputes. Thus, having taken every precaution against danger

from popular movements, as well as against the ambition of each other at home, they

are now seeking to extend their system from Europe to the ends of the earth—to

make their edicts stand for the law of nations, and to regulate the intercommunications,

between all the communities of the world. Under this scheme of univei-sal dominion,

what a spectacle does the world, at this moment, present ! With the professions of

peace and of religion upon their lips, these holy allies are, at this very liour, waging
the most cruel and the most causeless wars of spoliation and despotism, against the

remotest, the oldest, the youngest, the most numerous, the most defenceless, the most
harmless portions of mankind.

With this slate of things before us—^witU England and Russia reducing old Asia to



their sway—France overrunning Africa—England and France united to reduce Soutli

America—England seeking to stretch her enij)iro over our own soil of Oregon

—

France and England seizing upon every island in every ocean—with a family alliance

between the throne of France and the only throne in South America—with PVance

and England but lately united in intrigue to prevent Texas from entering our Union

—

with the ofiicial announcement, by the chief Minister of France, of his wish toa|)ply

the European principle of the balance of power to the independent governments of

America,—with this state of things .before us, where, 1 ask, if the I'nited States shall

falter, where has the world another friend left, strong enough to secure it against the

universal dominion of these conspirator-kings ?

And how, sir, stands the case with the two Americas? This great continent (for

I shall speak of them as one continent) embraces one-third of the habitable portion of

the globe. The whole of it, from Cape Horn to the Arctic Circle, was, within eighty

years past, and the most of it, within thirty, subject, as colonies, to European nion-

archs. With the exception of the present British dependencies on our north, the

whole of these numerous colonies, in both Americas, successfully revolted, and,

excepting Brazil, on the eastern side of South America, established for themselves their

independence as nations, and Republican forms of government, founded upon the

sovereignty of the peaple, and excluding the princiyle of hereditary power. These
colonies having become thus independent, though feeble Republican States, and

justly fearful that the very form of their government would be, of itself, a sufficient

reason for the monsrchs of Europe to combine against them, formed among them-

selves, in both Americas, such confederations, as their geographical proximity per-

mitted. From this, has resulted the great political fact, so important to be kept in

mind, that here, upon this continent, are to be found the only Republican institu-

tions, based upon the sovereignty of the people, and excluding hereditary power,

that exist in the world. These governments, some fifteen or eighteen in number
compose the popular system of die two Americas, and cover the whole of their hab-

itable surface, except Brazil in the south, and the colonies of England on the north

Yet in all this system, there is but a single member—the United States—whicli pos

sesses the power of successful self-defence, against foreign aggression.

All the other membei-s united, could oppose no efficient resistance to the ambition

of the allied sovereigns. Those mona:-chs calmly looked on, and beheld with pleasure

the dismemberment of the old Spanish monarchy, by the revolt of Mexico and Soutl

America, because, they desired to participate in the rich trade of those regions, am
hoped that the confusion and feebleness of untried popular institutions, would enable

them in future, to api)ropriate those vast countries as colonies, to themselves.

That hope, two of these Powers are now openly seeking to realize—a hope which

menaces the whole popular system upon this continent, and which no power on earth

can defeat, but the Government of this Uriion, the natural and the rightful guardian

because it is the parent-power, of the system. If, therefore, this Government shall

allow itself to be intimidated into the surrender of Oregon, to Great Britain—if

shall allow itself to be dius belted about, still more closely, by the iron arm of the

British empire—if it shall allow diat monarchy to extend and consolidate its kingly

institutions still more upon our bordei-s—if it shall exhibit those signs of apparent

weakness, will not such an exhibition be the signal of invitation to the allied sover-

eigns, to strike down the Republican governments of the South, one by one, until \vc

ourselves shall be compelled, at last, to arm, when all the rest are lost, to defend our

own independence and freedom? Yes, sir, it is upon the power of this nation—it is

upon tlie readiness of those who administer its government to give full scope to the

mighty energies of this great people, upon the first threat of danger, that tlie fate
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those Republics depends. Can any man doubt it? Can any man beliold what
^""rance, England and Russia are about in the world—behold what the two former

are, at this very moment, doing upon this continent—can any man sec these things,

and yet doubt that, but for the formidable power of the United States, these monarchs
would overrun the two Amcricjis, and obliterate free institutions forever?

With these facts before us, does it become us, as the representatives of a free and
galla It people—does it comport with the interest and honor, with the safety of this

Government—does it become our glorious position as the first Republic on earth, and
the safeguard of all othci-s, to cringe, and quail, and cower to Great Rritain, as often

as she chooses to set up a claim, without right, to our soil, and to shake her trident in

our face ? M
The an:.wcr to this question, sir, is the point, and the only one, involwa in the

matter before us. For most certain it is, that as a free and independent nation, wo
shall cease to exist, when we cease to be formidable to our enemies. The power
which alone can secure us against aggression, and, with us, the whole popular system,

is the belief of the world that we are ready for war, and have the means 'o wage it

with success, whenever the rights or honor of the nation require it to be waged. If,

instead of a willingness to stand forth in a great emergency, we show a disposition to

truckle and falter before the threats of others, the last obstruction will be removed to

the ambition of confederated kings. For, it is not the decrepitude of Asia, nor the

barbarism of Africa, nor the feebleness of Mexican, of Central, or of South America;
nor is it the disjointed power of the islands scattered through the world, that can limit

tiie dominion of these kings. It is the United States—it is the great Democracy of

the North, which holds that ambition At bay, that would otherwise encircle the world,

with its arms and its chains.

Shall I 1)0 asked, what has all this to do with Oregon ?—with the question before

us? Shall I be asked, "Are you in favor of war?" These are idle questions, which
it requires no wisdom to put, and but little to answer. Every Senator knows that

our title is. in truth and in justice, clear and perfect, to the territory in question.

Every Senator knows that Great Britain cannot offer even the decent apology of a

mistake, for having advanced pretensions to its ownership. Every Senator knows
liiat more than the fourth of a century has been wasted, in unavailing efforts, to induce

the withdrawal of those pretensions. Every Senator knows, that we have no way
left, but to extend our laws over the territory, or surrender it to Groat Britain. Shall

we extend I hem? If we do, and she arm to resist their execution, we must meet
that resistance, also, by arms. The question of war is, therefore, with her, not with

us, to decide. If we refuse to extend our laws, liut one rea.son has been, can be

given—the fear of England. If, then, this fear prevails, how stand we in the judg-

ment of the world? What will be the effect of this disclosure of the inefficiency of

our Government, for the defence of its own soil ? What will be the effect, when it

shall be seen that this Republic—the only one which has been thought sufficiently

strong to guaranty the safety of its neigliboring and kindred Govoinments against

Kuiopean monarchs—what will be the effect, when even we are fouii I willing, for the

?ake of peace, to allow Great Britain to extend her system of monarchy, 'lot only upon
tills continent, but over a part of oiu- own soil ? If we do this, will the je sovereigns

longer hesitate in their designs ? Will they not, on the contrary, take courage from

our apparent want of it? Will they not advance in their purpose of universal

dominion ? Will they not reduce the Southern Repui)lics of the continent, and
force us, at last, to fight in their defence, as an indispensable preliminary, to the final

defence of ourselves? These, sir, are my views of the moral involved in this

controversy.
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And now, sir, I sliall procetd to look biicny into ilio iiiotivos by wliidi Great

Riitiiiii lias ever rcj^iilatcd her coiulucl towards tlio I'liited Slates, This I deem
necessary, in order to understand the secret sjirings of the pendinj; difllculiy.

Sir, it is in tiie social nature of her empire, that these motives, are to be found.

Tliey have originated, not in tlie whims of this statesman or of tlial. They are the

product of no arbitrary theory, of one party, or of the other. Thiy spring from those

vital hnvs of her social being, which j)iescnhe her legislation, whieli overbear all

statesmen and all parties alike, and bring all into subjection to an overruling polilicu

necessity.

The insular position of the parent-centre of that Government, first gave a maritime

directiol||to all her interests. Those interests retjuiied and sought colonies, and

by planting dicm the world over, converted an insular kingdom into an extended

colonial empire, based upon commerce, anil uj)held by the frail security of commer-
cial credit. To plant colonies, it became necessary for her to obtani territory at

remote points, often pre-occupied by others. She purchased no such territory. To
purchase, reijuired the consent of others—a thing not always attainable. She, there-

fore, simplified her mode of acquisition, by reducing it to a system which had but

one principle in it, and required but one will to execute it. That principle was, to

start causes of quarrel, to raise questions about navigation or commerce, to set up
claims to rivers or territory, and to enforce her pretensions, however unjust, by the

terror of her arms against the timid, and by the use of them against the brave.

When successful in one claim, no matter how, she has instantly started another.

Thus, everywhere, has it been her policy to create and keep open causes of quarrel

with distant nations, that she might ever hav'e ready some pretext for seizing upon
the territory of others, as often as the sj)read of her connnerce required new colonies.

With us, her policy has been, in principle, the same, though more complicated in

form.

Our strength, and the danger with w hich it menaces her adjoining possessions in

the event of war, has imparted more circumspection to he; aggressions. In dealing

with us. therefore, she has mixed up with her system of terror, all the subsidiary

elements of diplomatic duplicity. Time, space, and persons, are taken into her cal-

culations. Slic raises her questions of dispute at dillerent ptiriods ; she lays her

claims of territory at different points ; she employs cunning and finesse to ))ost|ione

their settlement to the auspicious hour, when terror can best j)roniote her purposes,

and then, by negotiation, adjusting but one question at a time, she starts others in its

stead, and holds them in readiness for the future, w Ihmi another auspicious hour shall

arrive. In a word, her policy, as it regards us, lias ever been, to start new questions

of dispute w hen adjusting old ones ; to threaten w ar in every instance as a conse-

quence of our refusal to yield; and at the same time, declaiming about the horrors of
a war betw een two such nations, profess her deep solicitude for the maintenance of
the peace and harmony of the world. The success of this policy has illustrated

alike, the forecast of her ambition and the triumph of her duplicity. Most profoundly

has she estimated every local circumstance peculiar to our condition—every accident

to which the miscellaneous interests of our country, its changing legislation, or the

personal character of its public functionaries, might give rise. These things she lias

watched with an unbroken gaze. Never has she let tlie hour pass unimproved,
when she saw, in the condition of our aflairs, or the character of our public men, the

prospect of pressing an old claim with success, or of starting a new one, with profit.

But, sir, the gravity of the matter before us, justice to the two nations whose interests

are involved, require that I should reduce lliese generalities to a form more exact
and specillc. I proceed, therefore, to well-known fads, disclosed by past and cor-
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leading object of the negotiations at Ghent, to adjust those questions, threc-foiirUis of

the treaty, were devoted to that purpose. The. first of these questions related to the

robomtcd by current events. I allude not to the numberless aggressions committed

by England against us—aggressions beginning before the treaty of peace of llS'i

was diy—aggressions extending to, and lesulling in the late war. I say nothing of

the niani fold outrages coiiimitled upon our commerce—nothing of the impressment of

our seamen—of her studied delay in delivering certain posts and islands, as by that

treaty she was bound—of her protracted refusal to (jxecute the boundary, as well as

die commercial provisions of Uiat treaty—of he*- constant efToi ts to traduce the char-

acter and oulragi; the flag of oi;r country, in all parts of the world. I say nothing of

her horrible practice, during the late war, of bribing the pitiless Indian to butcher our

women and children of the West, whilst asleep, at night, in their cabins. I say

nothing of her having, within a few years past, de!-:patched an armed force, at midnight,

to invade our shores—to board an American st(!amer moored to our soil—to cut it

fro. its moorings—to murder a part of its crew—to leave others for the murder

of the flames—to put the torch to the boat, and Uien to send In.r, freighted with

the dead bodies of our countrymen, headlong over die cataract of Niagara ;—of Uiesc

diings I speak not. No, I shall begin with the treaty' signed at Ghent on the 21lh of

December, 1814.

And now, sir, mark, as I |)roceed, the exact conformity of the facts, to the policy

I have ascribed to Great Britain.

That treaty, t(!rminated the late war. Upon its face, it professed to consolidate

peace between the two countries, by providing for the adjustment of outstanding

difliculties. From the acknowledgment of our Independence, questions of boundary

and territx)rial rights had been in discussion ; and, as it seems to have been the

hent, to adjust those qu

e. The firsf of these

right to certain islands in the bays of Passamaquoddy and Fundy ; the second, to

Uiat part of the line of boundary, from the point wlujie the forty-fifth degree of

north latitude strikes the river Iroquois, to the water communications between the

lakes Huron and Superior; the third, to that part of the line from the point I have

last named, to the northwestern point of the Lnke-of-tlie-Woods.

Now, sir, I desire that this fact should be kept constandy in mind, diat these

three were, with one exception, the only questions of territorial right or boundary

which had ever been started, down to the meeting of the negotiators at Ghent. I

say, with one cxccj}tion,i\x\(\ diat was die question of boundary upon the line between

the hnlce-of-thc- Woods and the Rocky Mountains. Let it be remembered, too, that

this ohl question was left unsettled, unprovided for, by the treaty of Ghent ; and that

to this old question, thus carefully excluded by the British negotiators, they there, in

that very negotiation, addt d a new one, also a question of boundary. Yes ; by them,

pending that n-^gotiation, a new claim was, for the first time, set forth to a hitherto,

undisputed part of our territory—to a part of the now sovereign State of INlaine. And,
sir, in order Uiat this new pretension might take an enduring form, and stand record-

ed for future dispute, the IJritish negotiators contrived to assign it a place upon the

face of the treaty. Thus, in diat very negotiation—a negotiation intended to termi-

nate existing war, and professing to remove all causes of war in future—the British

negotiators studiously hehl back one old, and as studiously put forward one 7iciv

question of boundary, upon die very same line, of which the other questions formed a

part.

You will observe, sir, that in this connexion, I have called not the name of Ore-

gon. No, diis question, though it embraced the western end of the very same line,

(that between the Rocky INlountaiiis and die Pacific Ocean,) w as then, unheard of

—

unheard of, either before or during the negotiation at Ghent. So far from having
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I veil liintril llio existence of such n claim, llie Iliitish nofjotintors did not so nmcli ns

tiiiiiH' tlie rmmtn , wcstwani of the mountains. And why was tiiis? Hccause, l)y

the rule of Knffhuid's |u)liry, tiie occasion was still ahead, when she might hope to

put forth this claim with hctter prospect of success. Hut of this h'Tcafler. For tlio

present, I must return to the ne;,'oliations at Ghent, that wo may see in what manner

the old (juestion was excluded, and the luw, put forward. And first, as to the old

one—that of the line hetwecn llie Lalvc-of-the-VVoods and the mountains. From Uic

peace of ITKJ, that line had been disputed. Three times previously to the treaty of

Ghent, had it been the subject of formal negotiation—in niH,in IH()3, and in IM07.

In the last of these elForts, the negotiatoi-s on both sides had agreed upon the forty-

ninth parallel of north latitude, as the line of boundary, b'lt no convention to that efl'ect,

wai then concluded. That (|uestion being, therefore, open, when the negotiators

convened at Ghent, the American, proposed to the Hritisli, its final adjustment with

the other (|uestions of boundary. And further, in order that no 'use might bo found

for excluding it, they proposed it in the identical form, upon which the negotiators on

l)oth sides, had agreed, in 1907. But no. Th-) Hritisli negotiators, having determined

that it should be kept out for future use, met the proposition by proposing to add a

condition, which they knew the American negotiators could not, as they did not,

accept. This condition was, that the subjects of England should have, through tho

United States to the Mississippi, the free right of way, and the free navigation of that

river.

Such were the devices by which the adjustincnt of the old question was then

evaded—that of the line between the Lake-of-the-VVoods and the mountains.

And now, sir, let it be seen by what other device, the 7iew quesliDu was then got

up—that of the line, forming the boundary of Maine. Let it be seen by what devices

it was set down in the treaty of Ghent for that future negotiation, by which that State

has since been dismembered, and the mountain chain which, before, we held, as a mili-

tary barrier against England, given to her, as a military barrier, against us.

These, then, were the facts : When the negotiations commenced, the British nego-

tiators proposed to the American, that the United States should cede to Great Britain

that part of the present State of Maine which formed an angle between the two

British provinces of New Brunswick and Canada, in order to straighten the com-
munications between those provinces. This tliey projiosed should be done, by a

revision of the old, and hitherto undisputed boundary, as fixed by the treaty of

1783. By the very terms of this proposition of cession, the British negotiators acknow-

ledged the right of the United States to the territory, which they sought then, to

acquire. This territory had ever been included within our organized limits ; Great

Britain had never, tip to that moment, dropped a hint impeaching our title or suggesting

any pretension, upon her part, to an inch of that territory . Never had she even hinted

the existence of any doubt or uncertainty, as to the old boundary in that region. Nor
did her negotiators then, at the cmmencemcnt of the negotiations, drop such a hint.

But when the American negotiators treated this jiroposition for a cession of the terri-

tory, as an effort of the British Government to dismember the United States, stated

their own want of authority to make such cession, and declared that they would never,

therefore, subscribe a stipulation to that effect: when this was done, the British nego-

tiatoi-s, seeing that all prospect of obtaining the territory hij cession, was at an end,

instantly changed their position, and then, for the first time, claimed the territory for

Great Britain, as a matter of right—as a thing to which she had always had a title.

Then for the first time, did they set up the shameless pretension, that the true line of

boundary was 7iot, where it had ever been known and recognised to be, but that it

ran through that territory, so as to throw to Great Britain, as a matter of right,

the identical angle which, but a few weeks before, they had asked our negotiators

code, as
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) codo, ns a thing belonging fo the United States, and desired by Gr.Mt Uritain.

iider these circutnstiuiees it was, tliat our negotiators (I speak not of the wisdonj of

leir conduct in this partieidar) so (lir yielded as to allow an article to bo inserted in

w treaty, providins; for the re-survey of tin; Hue. Thus, wa-! this new (|uesli()n of

(umdary started at (Jhont, by iIk^ IJrilisb negotiators, and togellier with theo/J (jueslion,

f which I have spoken, kept in reserve by tlieni. for the future use of their Uovenunoat
] treating with ours.

Hero, then, it is to be reninml)eroil, that at the anwlusion of tho treaty of Ghent,

irn questions of boundary rrumimd to be settled ; one an old one, the otiicr a nevv

lie ; the first, that from the liake-of-the-Woods to the Rocky Mountains ; the seeoi.d,

liat through the territory of Maine.

And now, sir, 1 come to tho ne\t negotiation in the order of time, that which e. .led

the convention of 20lh of October, ISlH. This, too, had the adjustment ol i,ound-

ios for its object. And what was the result ? With a steadiness of purpoau which

yslem alono can give, Great Mr;; n again juirsuod, and again obtained, the dosiroc)

1. Two (juestions of boundary remained unadjusted, wlun tho negotiations .cere

ftncil—tho old one, r d the ncui one, of which I have spoken. Were botli of them

tiled ? No, sir, no. Faithful to herself—faithful to th(j unbending principle of her

\Ntem, Great Uritain found means to adjust the old one only, and to hold the new
me still in reserve, for tho future. In that convention, tlu; lino from the Lako-of-the-

Voods to the mountains, was fixed ; the other, through Maine, was left to a more

Mispieious hour. IJut was this all ? JJy no means. That would have been but

iilf tho fruit of her policy. Too wise to adjust both (juestions at once, she was

00 wise also, to adjust even one, without being ready with another to take

s [ilaoe. Then it was, therefore, that lior claim to Oregon was first brought forth

—

leii it was that, as at Ghent, she had caused her then new claim on the line of Maine

be set down on the face of the treaty, for after arrangement, so here again, she

liuised this i/et neivcr claim to Oregon, to bo fixed upon the face of the convention,

ikewise, for after adjustment. Two questions, therefore, remained to be settled

\\ lii'n the convention was signed—the new one, of the Maine line, first started at Ghent,

ii)(l since settled by the Ashburton treaty ; and the still neiccr one of Oregon, started

II lliis last negotiation, and perpetuated to this hour, by the convention of the 6th of

August, 18:27.

h\ the order of time, the next negotiation, is that which terminated in the Ashburton

roaty. And to this, the most important of all, I desire the especial attention of the

Stiiatc. I desire it, because in this transaction, more than in all others, the policy of

'ivat Britain—that policy which has resulted so jjiofitably to her, so disastrously to

nir interests—is displayed, not merely in.tho results, bu; in every feature upon the face

)f the correspondence. And here, in the first jjlace, lot it be remombered, that when
his negotiation began, not only did the two questions of boundary—that of Maine and
liiU of Oregon—stand open for adjustment, but other questions, also of die greatest

iioinent. These were, the question of tho "Creole," involving the safety of a large

Mterest peculiar to the States of Uie South ; the question of the " Caroliiic," involving

tlio integrity of our soil, and tho violated honor of our country ; the question of
" inipiessment and the right of search," involving tho freedom of the seas, the inde-

pendence of our flag, and the security of our commerce throughout the world. These
wc- t'le quesuons, every one of which, as well as the two questions of boundary, had

''I liscussed between the two Governments, but remained still open when Lord
A !,!•,, ;oH arrived. He came, in what character? That of a "Plenipotentiary of her

'^iUup'ic Majesty on an extraordinary and special mission to tho United States."
•'" came, with what object? With an "unfeigned desire to settle this (the Maine;ih
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boundary) and all other questions of difference between us, (the two Governments,) on

principles of conciliation and justice."

Such was the Minister, such the objects of his mission, as expressly declared by

himself, in that part of the correspondence with which the negotiation began. And
who was the man thus commissioned by England to discharge these important duties

in her behalf? The very man, above all others, best suited to the work his Gov-

ernment desired to be done. England know full well the circumstances in which

our Government was placed. She knew the interests she had dt stake. She knew

the auspicious hour had arrived to secure those interests. She knew how to select

an agent best fitted to the exigencies of the case. Lord Ashburton had acquired

the distinction of being the first merchant and banker in the world. He had been

in the United States. Circumstances, peculiarly interesting to himself, had attracted

his special attention to American affairs, and to the men who managed them. His

habits and manners had been formed by a life of business, and were therefore assimi-

lated to those of the business people of America. Never was a Minister more wisely

selected. For, nothing but a plain, blunt business man, as he seemed to be, he was

nevertheless, fresh from a school, where all the mysterious means by which diplo-

macy is rendered successful, had long been, and still are taught by men, who, by

these means, have carried the laws of England around the circle of the earth. Lord

Ashburton understood his mission. All the elements, by which his success was to be

rendered certain, had been put in requisition before his departure from home. The
British Cabinet had already prepared the way, which was to lead to the consum-

mation of his object. They had sent a war j)a}iic to the United Slates, in advance

of his advent. They had no trouble to do this. It was a thing they had often done

before ; and will do again, as often as a war-panic is found the cheapest means, of

exterting concessions from us. How easy was the process? I will imagine the

scene. I will imagine the British Minister, for E'oreign Affairs, to have invited to his

presence, a select few of the chief merchants and bankers of London and Liverpool

engaged in American trade and stocks ; and, therefrrij, connected with commercial

houses and stockbrokers in our Atlantic cities. I will imagine him to address them

thus :
" Gentlemen, it is the interest of her, INIajesty's Government that her IVIa-

jesty should have a part of the territory of Maine, in order to shorten the route,

and facilitate the march, of her Majesty's armies, to put down republican principles

in her Majesty's Canadian "provinces. It is also necessary that her Majesty should

have another part of the territory of Maine, a mountain barrier of some hundred

miles in length, which a council of her Majesty's Generals—over whom Field

Marshal the Duke of Wellington presided—have declared would give to her

Majesty's armies great advantages over the United States in the event of war.

To obtain these great objects, her Majesty's Government have determined lo send

a special Minister to the Government ol tlu; United States. Her Majesty's (iovern-

nient have reason to know, by private advices from that country, that the conditio!'

of affairs th':ie, is most auspicious to the policy of her INIajesty's Government. It is

material, therefore, that her Majesty's Minister should depart on his mission as soon

as practicable; but it is even more important, to the success of his mission, that, pre-

viously to his departure, the apprehension of a ivar with England should he impress-

ed upon the Government of the United States. With this view, steps have already

been taken, as you must have perceived, to have it announced, through the principal

journals of London and Liverpool, in the service of her Majesty's Government, that

her Majesty's Government was making extraordinary pre|)arations for war, by land

and sea—that great activity was observable in her Majesty's dock-yards, in the pre-

paration and armament of ships for sea, peculiarly adajjted to distant service—that a
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large fleet had already put to sea, appareiuly destined to tbe coast of America—that

tbe Admiralty Board bad for weeks held daily sessions—tbat several regiments of

her Majesty's troops had been ordered from tbe West Indies to her Majesty's prov-

incesfin America—that every precaution had been taken to increase and strengthen

her Majesty's fortifications and garrisons in those provinces—and tbat all tlnse pre- •

parations were understood to be made in consequence of tbe threatening aspect

which the Maine boundary discussion between tbe tvfo countries bad luihappily

assumed—a state of things whicb bad already greatly affected stocks and exchange,

and increased the rate of insurance on all vessels engaged in tbe American trade.

Tbe announcement of these mattei-s you have, no doubt, seen in these journals ; but

as these journals do not circulate in America, it is indispensable to the interests of her

Majesty's Government, that the same matters sbould be announced in tbe leading

journals of tbe principal cities in that country, particularly New York and Boston.

It is likewise of great moment to her Majesty's Government, tbat, in addition to this

announcement, those American journals sbould strongly depict the horrors and serious

consequences of such a war. In a word, it is necessary thus to act through those Amer-
ican journals, first, upon tbe apprehensions of tbe comnT^rcial, and other great interests,

on tbe seaboard, and next, through those interests, upon the apprehensions of the Ameri-

can Government itself. You now understand tbe policy of her Majesty's Government

;

and as Lord Asbburton, her INIajesty's Alinister, will depart to America within a very

few months, and, also, inasmuch as it is deemed vitally important to the interests of

her Majesty's Government, that these effective impressior.s should be made upon the

Governn^.ent of the L^nited States prior to his arrival there, it is the especial desire

of her Majesty's Government tbat each of you, gentlemen, should immediately com-
municate with your respective bouses, agents, and business associates, in America,

and especially in the cities of New York and Boston, instructing them to impart to

all the public journals in their interest, and within their influence, the proper tone, in

accoidance with what you are now advised is tbe policy of her Majesty's Govern-

ment."

These were the means, and these only, to w Inch, it was necessary for tbe British

Cabinet to resort, in order to gel up a war-panic on this side of tbe Atlantic, in ad-

vance of Lord Asbburton's arrival. And what, sir, was the fact ? For months before

be reached our shores, tbe leading papers of our seaboard cities begai j send forth one

wild shriek of horror at tbe idea of a war with England. Tbe cry was instanUy repeated

by tbe presses of a kindred character throughout the interior. Many and mighty

were the armaments which, wn were told, England was preparing against us, by land

and sea. Commerce, it w.s said, was to be swept from tbe ocean—cities laid in

ashes—tbe who'o face of tlw; land made desolate, and all the countless calamities of

the world were to be concentrated upon our devoted country, if we did not yield to

the demands of England. The expenditures of such a war, in money and in life,

were footed up in columns of frightful figures, and displayed to our people and Gov-
ernment as so many additional reasons why we sbould surrender to England such

parts of our native soil, as she might think proper to exact. To be sure, it was
known Uiat all branches of tlie Government, and the Senate, by a unanimous vote,

had declared our title to be perfect to the whole territory in question ; to be sure, it

was known tbat a.l branches of tlie Government bad sworn to support tbe Constitu-

tion ; to be sure, it was know n diat the Constitution forbade the dismemberment of

the State of IMaine, by the siu'rendcr of a territory w liicb lay within her acknow-

ledged limits : no matter for all this—no matter for rights, for honor, for oaths, for tbe

Constitution

—

Englimd wanted the teiritory, and that was enough. And, therefore,

tbe public man w ho dared even to hesitate in the surrender of his native soil to a
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foreign monarch, was denounced and reviled by these presses, as though fidelity to

one's oath and country was a crime, and virtue was alone to be found in peijury and

treason.

Thus, then, all things being ready—the war-panic—the bloody humbug having

•been skilfully conjured up in the United States, and so timed as to strike the two

Houses of Congress at the very moment of their meeting—the departure of Lord

Ashburton for America was' duly announced in the London and Liverpool papers,

and the announcement duly repeated in those of our eastern cities. England, we

were told—unambitious, just, generous England—influenced solely by the pious

desire to nfaintain the peace of the world, and to promote the sacred cause of civili-

zation and religion, had graciously condescended to send us a messenger of peace
;

and, therefore, that Lord Ashburton would be furnished with plenary powers to

select such parts of the State of IMaine as her Majesty Victoria the Fiist desired

to possess. Upon this announcement, real joy took the place of affected terror upon

the features of those, who had been the instruments of the war-panic imposture. Their

eyes turned toward tbe ocean, burned to catch the first glimpse of the honor-burdened

bark, which had been despatched to our shores, with this especial minister of peace,

and gazing, now in this direction, now in that, they were beginning even to rebuke

the sluggard elements, when all at once, that bark rose into view. Lord Ashburton

had arrived. They hailed his advent, as that of one, who had come to rescue an

otherwise ruined world. They followed him whithersoever he went, obsequious to

his beck. On his side, his lordship, fully undei-standing this farce of the war-panic

party, and knowing that the policy of his Cabinet required him to act out his part in

the plot, threw into his face the alternating light of hope and gloom of despair. Un-
offending in his mannei-s to any, he was gay or grave, gentle or abrupt by turn, and

concealing, under apparent frankness, the quiet craft of an old diplomatist, he exp 'ss-

ed in his bearing, equally, a solicitude for peace and an apprehension of war.

At length the hour for action had arrived. Lord Ashburton came to the capit;

On our part, the wise man of the East, [Mr. Webster,] then in the State Department,

was commissioned, by the President, to cut the State of Maine in two, and to deliver

over to her Majesty's Minister such portion, as her Majesty desired. The process and

the form of delivery was to be styled a negotiation, in order that it might seem to the

world, that our Secretary had at least talked some litde about the matter, before he

agreed to the surrender. His lordship and our Secretary were not strangers. They
had met in London before. " They knew each other," " both for good and ill."

They knew each other's objects, and dispositions, and had, therefovo, no difficulty

in agreeing not to keep protocols or ivritten memoranda of the transactions, upon which
they were about to enter. This point being settled, they proceeded.

But, inasmuch as it had been the policy of England, first to get up a war-panic in

the United States, that the mission might come with the greater effect, as being the

only means of maintaining peace, it was necessary to the success of her duplicity

that the Minister should, at the outset of the negotiation, ^j/'q/css to have/«// powers
to settle nil the outstanding questions of dispute, between the two countries. This

profes:ion was necessary, as the mission was declared to be a mission of peace ; and
because, if a part only of the questions were settled, equally dangerous causes of war
might remain in the balance. Lord Ashburton did, therefore, in his first note to Mr.
Webster, dated at Washington, June 13, 1842, make this profession of full powers,

in the following clear and empliatic language:

" The very fricnilly and cordinl reception given by ynii, sir, n» well as liy all tlie aulhoritics of your
Government, to tlie assiiniiice that my mission here, by my soveieign, lii\s been determined by nn
unfeigned desire to ullk IhU, uiid dl other riuestions of diirorcnoe, between us on principles of conciliation

nnd justice, (
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-'*' ^t:

nnd justite, 'forbid me to anticipate the possibility of the failure of our endeavors, applied with nncerity

to this purpose."

Thpse full powers, thus professed by the British IVIinister, were fully recognised by
Mr. Webster, in his first note responsive to that Minister, dated at Washington, June

17, 1842, and which opens with the following words:

" Lord Ashburton having been charged by the Queen's Government with/«H poiversto negotiate and
settle all matters in discussion between the United States nnd England," &c.

And here, sir, let it again be remembered, that the " questions of difTerence," these

"matters in discussion," were five in number: the "Maine boundary," the "Oregon,"

the " Creole," the " Caroline," and the " impressment and right of search ;" the

second of which presented a no less dangerous cause of quarrel than the first, and the

last one of all being the very same question, out of which the former war between the

two countries had grown. Well, sir, Lord Ashburton had come avowedly on a

mission of peace, and it was to secure that great object, by the adjustment of all these

questions, that he, at the outset of the negotiations, professed to have the amplest

powers. Were these all settled? No, sir. But, on the contrary, every question

was evaded and thrown out of the negotiation, except the single question of the Maine

boundary ; and that, too, whilst another matter—the African squadron—a matter

wholly alien to the yrofessed business of his mission, and about which there never

had been, nor ever could be any dispute, was made a part of the treaty, at the instance

of the British Minister. Why was this ? Why was it, that this minister of peace,

with full powers ;o settle all, left unsettled, four of the five questions—two equally

pregnant with causes of war? Was it because our Government was unwilling to

settle everything, and thus to dispel every cloud that overhung the future ? No, sir.

For in the correspondence, it appears that Mr. Webster professed his readiness to settle

all, because he knew that the American people weje fully aware that their interests

demanded that all, or none, of those difliculties should be settled at the same time.

This was a secret known also to England, and therefore Lord Ashburton, in accord-

ance with the perfidious policy of his Government, resolved that, in the end, but one

question should be settled, whilst profe-^/ing, in the beginning, the power and readi-

ness to settle all. When, therefore, he had obtained of INIr. Webster a surrender of

its much of the State of Maine as England thought proper to demand, and an agree-

ment that a large part of our navy should be withdrawn from the protection of our

own shores, and, at the cost of half a million of dollai-s annually to our people, sent

to rot upon the coast of Africa, he suddenly stopped, laid down his pen, threw himself

back in his chair, and said, " I am done."

Done, my lord ? I am done. My lord, the '* Creole ?" O, in regard to that, on

reflection, we will let that stand over. But, my lord, the " Caroline." True, true,

yes, well, so, suppose we just let that pass. The " impressment and right of search,"

my lord. Indeed, that is conqjlicated. My lord, the Oregon territory. Ah ! in

regard to all these things, I have no powers. No powers, my lord ? None.

Such, Mr. President, we may imagine, from the correspondence, to have been the

scene of this negotiation ; such was the beginning, progress, and end of this miser-

able farce—this great mission of humanity and peace—a jnission, whose professed

object was, to remove all causes of that terrible war, which we wer-> assured would

otherwise break upon the world, and put to hazard the whole system of civilization.

It was this mission that ended in the settlement of one question by conceding to

England all she demanded, and the postponement of at least two othei-s, equally

fruitful in causes of quarrel and of war. The treaty was sent to the Senate. The
war-panic here induced its ra -ation. Lord Ashburton put it into his portfolio, and

hastened to the presence of her ^Majesty, with the consciousness of having, during a
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single campaign of six nlonths in our capital, iinairled by anything that holongs to

an army, conquered for England, more of our territory, than alt her arms could

have conquered in a century. The Queen smiled, and ratified the treaty. She

had cut a piece of our territory out of the side of our Constitution—not, indeed

by the sword, but by the yet sharjicr edge of negotiation. Her ministers and

statesmen, in full Parliament assembled, then proudly exulted in the display of a

map, marked by the hand of an Englisli King, to prove that tlu^y had obtained, without

price, without blood, by the mere means of a !)ullying negotiation, a territory from us, to

no one inch of which had she any right wliatever. The fact went forth to the world.

The war-panic—the instrument with which England had worked—was found to

have been a miserable humbug. The men who, on this side of the Atlantic, had

been her agents in getting it up, sought to excuse their conduct, by impudently

declaring that the territory surrendered was of little or no value.

Once more, I desire the Senate to rememlier, that I am seeking to prove England's

policy to be, the settlement of but one difTiculty at a time, the adjournment of all

others to the future, and the resort to a war-panic, in every instance, as the best means

of extorting concessions from us. With the same view, I proceed.

The Ashburton treaty was signed, in this capital, on the ninth o( August, and

ratified in London on the thirteenth of Octohcr, eighteen hundred and forty-two.

By that treaty, England had secured a part of INIaine. That object was obtained

—

that work done. What next? Why, sir, on the fifth (lay after the ratification of

the treaty which gave her that territory, she instructed Mr. Fox, her then Minister

at W^ashington, to commence neg;otiations with our Governmant about the Oregon
territory ; and in those very instructions. Lord Aberdeen tells Mr. Fox that fjord

Ashburton had been "furnished ivith sjKcifc and detailed instructions with respect

to the treatment of this point of difference between the tu'o Governments,'''—that is,

the Oregon question, llerc!, then, it seems that Lord Ashburton refused to settle

the Oregon dispute in cotniexion with that of the Maine boundary, in obedience to

the specific and detailed instructions of his Government. Either so, or he violated

those instructions by excluding that matter. Which did he do ? This fpiestion is

answered in the same despatch to Mr. Fox, in which he is told that. Lord Ash-

burton had brought the " negotiations witli which he was instructed to a satisfac-

tory issue." Yes, sir, he had obeyed his instructions in keeping out the Oregon
question. To have disobeyed, would have been fatal to him. For no cul-

prit, however guilty, stands less change for im|)unity than the English Minister

who disregards the orders of his Government. That Government, which conquers

equally by negotiation and arms, exacts efjual subordination from her diplomatists

and generals. When, therefore. Lord Ashl)iirton, at the beginning of his conference

with Mr. Webster, declared that he had full powers to settle all the questions in

dispute, and, at the conclusion, declared that he had no power to settle any but one,

that of the Maine boundary, he did but repeat the detailed and specifc instructions

of his Government. He did but ciiriy out England's system of di[)lomalic duplicity

and trickery. If I am asked, what object England could have had in refusing to

adjust, at the same time, more than one difficulty with us, my answer is ready: it

was, to give etFecl to the war-panic upon our Government. To illustrate this, let

it be recollected that when the Ashburton negotiation opened, there were, to say

nothing of the cases of " the Creole" and " the Caroline," three great questions in

dispute—the Maine boundary, the Oregon boundary, and the impressment and right

of search. These three questions, toZie/i together, hwohed the interests, and, there-

fore, excited the feelings, of the whole American pcoj)!e. The whole East, felt a

more immediate interest in the question of IMaine, because it was more local, to the

East. Th
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East, The whole West, felt a more immediate interest in the question of Oregon,

because it was more local, to the West. The whole Atlantic front, as well as the

whole interior, felt a wide-spread national interest in the question of impressment

and search, hecauso it was national and wide-spread in its effects. England knew
this ; she knew, that so many and such great interests, stretching all over the Union,

and addressing themselves to every section, would band together the whole mass of

the people of every condition, vocation, and section, in their defence. She knew,
that, if, in a single negotiation, and all at once, she undertook, by one of her war-

panics, to frighten this whole nation into a surrender of so many and such compre-
hensive interests, she would have war indeed, and such a war as would eventually

lop off the North American limb of her empire. She understood all this, and there-

fore divided these questions, by lines of local interests, in order to divide the people,

the (eelings, and the energies of this nation, by the same lines ; and thus to bring her

war-panic to bear upon tliose sections of the Union, which might suppose they had a

greater interest in the jireservation of peace, than in the one remote sectional question

about which the war was threatened. She knew that the Maine territory lay in one

corner of the Union, and thought that the other sections might, under the threat of

war, be induced to acquiesce in its surrender, for the sake of peace. Whether she

judged rightly or not, the treaty will tell. She knew also, that the Oregon territory

lies in the opposite corner, four thousand miles from the first. She expects the same
result, by the same means, in regard to this. These are the reasons why she has in

her negotiations, separated these questions, as she ever has all former questions in dis-

pute between the two countries. To divide our interests by time and space, and to

conquer them one at a time, by the aid of a war-panic, in each case, is her system.

To unite all our interests, and by the Union of all our people, to defend them all at

once, should have been ours. IJut it has not. The Maine territory is lost ; and in

five days after England obtained it, by diplomatic duplicity and the terrors o^a. war-

panic, she ordered her Minister to get Oregon, by the same means. When that is

done, if done it shall be, she may then take uj) the question of impressment and

search, should she have no other claim of territory ready to put forth.

Sir, in thus permitting England to divide our strength by lines of local interests,

and to conquer those interests, one by one, because of our unwillingness to hazard a

war in their separuiL defence, we shamefully disregard the great object of our

Federal Union, and the obligation it imposes.

That Union was formed will; reference, mainly, to dangers of aggression from abroad,

and cliicfly, from England herself. It was formed, that the whole of our interests

might be successfully protected, as our Revolution was achieved, by the joint efforts

of the whole people, in the defence of each one of those interests, regardless of their

separate locality.

Yes, sir, it was to guard against the anticipated dangers from abroad, and chiefly

from England, that this Federal Union was formed. The American colonies were the

first part of her empire to revolt. She beheld, in their independence, the uprising of

a mighty rival, which threatened to divide, with her, the commerce of the world, and,

by the example of its institutions, to undermine the whole regal system. The
men of the Revolution understood all this. They saw, in the new relations which

these States must, as free States, necessarily bear to monarchal Europe, and especially

to Great Britain, that she at least, smarting under the humiliating dismemberment of

her empire, which she had warred so long, and at such cost of life and treasure, to

prevent, would ever remain hostile to those States, and therefore seek every oppor-

gtunity to cripple them, when that might be done, with impunity. It was the prime

object of the States, to meet and repel these dangers, by their union in the Federal
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compact. But of what use is this compact if, instead of every section standing

forward to support the interest of eacl), when threatened from abroad, all, save the

section whose interests are exposed, stand off, and leave those interests to be sacrificed r

But, what is yet worse than this, such an abandonment of the endangered interests

of one Slate, by the others, leaves those interests without any defence whatever. For,

by the very terms of the compact, which makes it the duty of all the States to guard,

jointly, the interests of each, against foreign wrongs, the power of each State to enforce

even its most sacred rights, separately, by war, is expressly taken away. What was

the fact with regard to Maine? Great Britain first asked the Federal.Government to

cede to her a part ofthat territory: the Government refused. Great Britain then claimed

it as a right, and threatened war ; the Government, to buy peace, surrendered it. IMaine

had to yield, because the Government refused to defend her soil, by war, if necessary,

and because, die Consiitution forbade her to defend it hei'self, by war. Had Maine

never become a member of the Union, she would have had the right of war, for the

defence of her lerritory. As it was, she had not. And thus, the very fact, that, by the

Federal compact, the other States had agreed to aid, jointly, in her defence, by war

if necessary, upon condition that she would surrender the right, separately, to defend

herself, by ihe same means, left her, practically, without any defence at all. This was

not the fault of the Constitniion, but of those who were entrusted with the administra-

tion of its powers. Great Britain, ever armed hei-sfdf, and knowing that the safety of

every country, as a whole, depends upon its readiness to defend its smallest and

remotest parts, knew, also, that ours was a country unprepared for war, and whose

opposite parts were separated afar from each other.

By the threat of war upon all the parts, unprepared for it as they were, she hoped

to make it the apparent interest of most of them, to purchase peace, by surrendering

the interests of the others. By separating, for these reasons, Alaine from Oregon, in

the negotiations, she has obtained the territory of the former, and will, by the same

diplomacy and threats, obtain that of the latter, if this Government shall again show,

that it feels the fear of England more than its own obligation of self-defence.

But why this fear? Is it because it has any sound foundation in England's strength.

or our weakness? JNo. If foundation it has at all, it exists only in that over-appre-

ciation of her, and under-appreciution of ourselves, arising from a certain morbid

admiration of her institutions, and a certain morbid indifference to our own. If

indeed, she be so powerful, that is the best of reasons, why we should show that we fear

her not; for it is the very fact of our apparent fear that invites her to aggression.

But, sir, this fear is groundless. England may continue to threaten, as she ever

has, and ever will, so long as we continue to believe Iter threats, and therefore, concede

her demands. Yet I holdhj affirm that she loill not, because she dare not, all other

State reasons aside, make ivar, single-handed, against the United States, for the

Oregon territory. This is my proposition. I say she dare not. Not th-\t I sup-

pose her people timid, for no man is braver than a well-fed Englishman, ^ \cept a

better-fed Atmerican. But I say she dare not, because forbidden by diose prudential

reasons which ever govern her sagacious councils, as govern they ever do the coun-

cils of the truly brave.

Mercantile in its objects, and, therefore, in its calculations, no government more
than hers, ever balanced, with greater care, the perils to be met and the cost of the

enterprise, against the chances of success and the value of the object. I say she dare

not, because of the naked baselessness of her claim, the perilous condition of her em-
pire, and the hazard to which it would be exposed, of wreck and ruin, in a contest

with a government three thousand miles remote, and which, if we did but know U,

can, in such a cause, by the single blast of a bugle, start a million of armed freem#
to their feet.
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These, sir, are the opinions 1 entertain ; and I shall proceed to make them good,

by an exhibition of the elements of relative strength, found in the condition of the

two countries. This I deem necessary, in order to break the spell of that feel-

ing, by which the United States, as a junior offspring, has so long been held in

subordination to England, as the senior and parent nation. I deem it necessary, in

order to present my country to herself, as she really is, not as an inferior Power, hum-
bly lagging behind her superiors, but as one holding the first place in the modern
system of the world, and by her institutions, her position on the globe, her immense
ixtent, her vast i#sources, material and moral, her commerce, the number, free-

dom, intelligence, energy, happiness, and glory of her people, leading it on to that

social regeneration, which promises the delivery of mankind from the miseries of anti-

iiuated monarchy. I deem it necessary, in order that my countrymen may be made
to feel who they are, and what they are, as citizens of the great Republic. I deem
it necessary, in order that they may feel, as they have a right to feel, that to be an
American citizen, is to enjoy the jiroudest privilege the world has to give ; that

feeling thus, they may stand erect, in all the pride of this great privilege, ready,

each man of them, to defend the honor and glory of his country, as things sacred to

himself.

How stand we then, in the contrast with Old England ? The line which separates

her and us, is the line which separates the past from the present—the old, from the

new state of the world. The social principles, which, originating in our Revolu-

tion, spread through Europe, drew that line strongly and deeply. By taking the

lead in the royal coalition to arrest those principles, England became the head of the

ancient system, threatened by their progress, as this Republic became the head of the

new, as being the source of their origin. Thus, the two Governments stand con-

fronting each other—the one having the old decaying system of hereditary power, with

its abuses, to defend—the other, the new and onward system of elective authority,

w ilh its freedom to protect. Disguise it, therefore, as e may, these two Govern-

ments are, by the resisdess force of events, placed in antagonist relations to each

other in a struggle, which nothing human can prevent—a struggle destined to throw

society backwards or forwards, as the case may be, with a shock that must unsetde the

foimdations of the one, or the other of those systems. And, sir, the iwo nations are

id-ought more immediately into conflict, by that commercial rivalry which makes the

American shores of the Pacific, so desirable to each, and which lies at the bottom of

the pending difliculty between them. It is in this commercial rivalry of the two
it-ading nations of the old and of the new system, that the great contest has begun,

which involves their political destinies. For, sir, it is commerce, which now regulates

ilie international relations of the world. It is upon commerce, that the new code of

the law of nations is based. It was upon commerce, that the British empire was
founded. It is by commercial monopoly alone, that it can be sustained. It is the

danger to which that monopoly is exposed, from other nations, and chi(?fly, from the

United States, which renders the British empire more precarious, at this day, than ever

before, and feebler, by far, than any other of the old leading monarchies of Europe.

Yes, sir, notwithstanding, I am aware that in doing so, I place myself in opposition

to the universal conviction of men, in both Europe and America, I nevertheless, boldly

affirm, that the British empire is, at this very hour, not the most powerful, but the

feeblest and the least to be dreaded, of all those Governments. I say so, because

such is her internal condition, arising from the shock already given to her commarcial

monopoly, that she, of all those Governments, is the only one, to which a single great

reverse of fortune at arms, and especially at sea, must prove utterly destructive. That
'Commercial monoiwly upon which her empire depends, has been extended and upheld

•2
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solely by conimercial wars, and was doomed, therefore, to decline with the empire

itself, as soon as the means of prosecuting such wars, were diminished by internal

exhaustion, or their success obstrucied by the increased means of the balance of the

world. The French Convention, even before llio close of the last century, fully

understood this secret of her strength, and of her weakness, and the great man who
soon after succeeded to the government of France, acting upon the same conviction,

attempted her overthrow, by closing upon her, all the ports of Europe. He failed ;

not because he had misjudged the true point of attack, but because Europe, manu-
facturing nothing for hei-self, was, therefore, in no condition to disftense with English

commodities. He failed, because a great commercial revolution, which carried with

it a total change in the habits and modes of life among men, was a thing, not to be

suddenly effected, by the abrupt mandate of armed power. It was a thing to be

accomplished only by time, peace, artisan-skill, and maritime enterprise. Yet, did

the armed efforts of France, by exhausting the resources of England, by entailing,

through all coming time, a merciless tax upon her labor, to meet the interest on a

debt, that can never be paid or diminished, prepare the way for that " continental

system," which subsequent peace, with its arts and its instruments, has been silently

enforcing against her. 'I'lie fall of Napoleon threw back into the mass of productive

labor, millions of men, from the fields of battle ; cleared the ocean of commercial

obstructions; gave being to capital, to manufactures, and navigation, throughout

Europe, as means of repairing the waste, occasioned by war, and thus made every

nation, which had before been a consumer of British products, a pioducer of its own
consumption, and, with its surplus, a competitor with her, in the open market of the

world. Thus, has peace accomplished against her, what war alone, could not. Thus,
are the effects of the French Revolution, now found in the treasury of England. They
are seen in a debt, the mere interest on which imposes upon her famishing people, an

annual tax of ^130,000,000. They are heard in the distressful cry of tl.ose people,

for bread. Thus, top, has it become the interest, as it is the ability and disposition,

of the nations which formerly leagued with her, in sustaining her commercial monopoly
against the efforts of France, now to league against her, in breaking down that monop-
oly, by participating, themselves, in the work and traffic of the world, and by the

disruption of that colonial system, on which her commercial ascendency depends.

Conscious of this—conscious of her danger, from domestic convulsions, provoked by

taxed starvation—conscious of her danger, in the remote parts of her empire, from

the ambition of her rivals, as, also, from those instincts which ever prompt colonies

to revolt against a declining parent auUiority,—conscious of these, England sternly

resolves to brave the peril ; and, armed against the world, she goes forth, with fire

and sword, to open new highways for her commerce in the East, that she may post-

pone, yet longer, the catastrophe which awaits her. For this reason it is, that she

turns her cannon, also upon the States of South America. For the same reason it is,

that she now seeks, by the possession of Oregon, to extend her sway upon the American
front of the Pacific Ocean ; because, if successful, she not only adds positive strength

to herself, but. by our loss of that region, subtracts positive strength from us—the

most dangerous of her rivals, conmiercially and politically. The most dangerous,

commercially, because, with one-fourth of the world's whole tonnage already in our
possession, we promise soon to hold theone-half of it; because, also, with a country

vast and various in extent and resources—of an unlimited seacoast, and numberless

hurboi-s—with a close proximity to Mexico, to the West Indies, to South America

—

with affiliating institutions—with the great staple of cotton—with the means to manu-
facture that large article of consumption, in the warm climates of those countries

—

\vitli a heavy demand, on our part, for their products in exchange,—because, I say,
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Jse, I say,

witli these things in our favor, and aided by the mighty energies of this groat people,

we bid fair soon to drive her from all those markets, and to take sole possession of the

Atlantic seas.

Yes, sir, the most dangerous politically, not only because powerful ourselves—we
are the most secure, by the absence of powerful neighbors—but because the contiguity

of her colonial possessions, renders it easy for us to wrench o(F that large portion of

her empire, and thus to give the signal to Russia and France, to do the same with

her East India and Asiatic dependencies.

But when, sir, I am told, as I shall be, that Englantl has a larger navy than we,

and would, therefore, prove tlie more powerful in a conflict with us, 1 admit the fact,

but dispute the conclusion. The combative power of a nation consists, not in the

number of its guns alone, but, also, in its relation to the system of the world around

it, and in its own social condition. Nor is that power to be viewed in the abstract,

as so much positive force ; but, on the contrary, is to be considered in comparison

with the power of its adversary, with the object to be defended, and with the pres-

sure of the necessity for such defence. If Great Britain has many guns, she has

also to scatter them around the world, for the defence of many colonies—colonies

always threatened by rival nations, threatened with colonial revolt, and the loss of

any considerable portion of which, would contract the circle of her commerce, unsettle

her public and private credit, close her factories, turn out yet more of her laborers

to starve, and, by bankruptcy and famine, provoke civil revolution. For, sir, her

whole system, both internally and externally, is already stretched to its utmost ten-

sion. It can bear nothing more. Externally, it cannot be relaxed or contracted by

the loss of colonies, without ruin. Nor can her internal condition be relieved from

the pressure of taxes, by even the temporary suspension of the dividends upon her

debt, because, the debt being domestic, the dividends are the chief support of a

million, and the sole support of not less, perhaps, than two hundred thousand of her

own subjects, who have no alternative between those dividends and famine.

And now, sir, mark the precarious condition of her colonies, independently of all

danger from the ambition of her rivals. Those dependencies are in number, (I speak

upon British official authority,) beside the United Kingdoms, no less than seventy,

embracing an aggregate population of one hundred and thiriij miUions of souls, of

whom, but two millions and. a fraction belong to the white European race, and all

the mighty balance of whom, having been subdued by her arms, and exasperated

by oppression, stand ready to revolt, upon the first prospect of success. Of
these two millions and a half of European whites, all, save six hundred thoxisand

only, are to be found in her North American possessions, leaving but the latter nnni-

her, scattered through, and to keep in subjection, the whole residue of an hundred and
twenty-eight millions of human beings, whom she has reduced to her sway, through-

out her oi'Aer colonial dependencies. What a spectacle is here ! One-eighth part

of the whole race of man, held in subjection by the presence of less than a million of

strangers, and by the terror of a distant Government, itself menaced with destruction,

both by civil discord and ambitious neighbors. Can Fuch a state of things long

exist? Impossible. Nature admits not, of sucli disproportions.

On the other hand, what colonies have we to defend? Not one. Her empire,

fomposed of fragments separated afar from each other, and all from the parent isle,

" environed with a wilderness of seas," and beset with every variety of danger, pre-

sents nothing but one vast image of distended imbecility. Our Republic, on the

(;ontrary, great in extent, yet compact by the contiguity of its parts, freed from the

presence of dangerous neighbors, and covered by a contented people, exhibits on
this side of the north pole, what Russia does on the other—a power, by its magni-
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tude, formidable to all, ycl, from position, assailiiblc by none. For this reason it is,

that I pronounce our navy greater, relatively to the necessity for its use, than hers

;

because, whilst hei-s must bo scattered wherever she has a colony exposed, oui-s has

but ono shore to guard, and that shore lined by a million of armed men, who, in

defending it, defend their own homes, families, and laws.

So true, sir, is this my conclusion, that when, by her refusal to evacuate Malta,

she had violated the treaty of Amiens, and provoked a renewal of the war with

France ; when, in consequence, her soil, yes, her very being, was threatened with

invasion, and when, in this extremity, she was compelled to cry aloud for all

her sons to defend her—yet even then, she was unable to collect into her own chan-

nel, a naval armament equal to that which her great enemy had found means to

create and to bring into that channel, within the three years after the destruction of

the French navy, at the battle of the Nile. It was then, and for that reason, Eng-

land called back to her aid her war minister, Mr. Pitt. It was for that reason that

he, immediately upon his second accession to power, demanded of parliament, and

received, a grant of twelve millions of dollai-s, as a secret-service fuiid, with which

he subsidized the half of Europe into a coalition against France, and thus, ((rawing

off Napoleon from the channel to the lield of Austerlitz, compelled him there, to

battle, instead of upon her own soil, for the empire of the world. Nor would this

have saved her from after invasion, but for the fortune of her heroic Nelson at Trafal-

gar, where he destroyed the new navy of her enemy.

But, sir, it is said by everybody, and believed by the thoughtless, that steam

navigation has increased the relative naval power of England. This I deny, and

affirm, on the contrary, that it has diminished that power, first, by dispensing with

one-half the seamen hitherto required for the direction of the same amount of maritime

force; and secondly, by rendering England herself more assailable from the continent,

than she ever was before.

Sir, the naval power of a nation depends upon the number of its seamen, and that,

upon its commercial navigation. Conscriptions, as in France, enlistments, as in

England, volunteer enrolments, as with us, may promptly bring armed men into the

field, whom a single campaign will perfect in all the discipline of veteran soldiers.

To do this, nothing but money, and the authority of regular government, are required.

Not so with seamen. They are to be created, before collected together. No money,

no public authority, can man a fleet upon the sudden outbreak of war, if navigation has

not provided seamen before. The half of a lifetime spent in the experience o( the

winds and the waves, is essential to the production of these. If, therefore, at the

beginning of war, a nation has but a limited commerce, the number of its seamen
must be limited, and limited also, must be its means of manning a navy. Under the

old system, therefore, the great superiority of England over others in commerce and
navigation, gave her a corresponding superiority in that description of force, which
nothing but commerce and navigation could produce. If, for instance, we suppose,

what was really the fact, that at the commencement of the war which followed the

peace of Amiens, England had a foreign commerce four times greater than that of

France, she was, for that rea , able t*^ man a navy four times as large as her

enemy. Nor, was it in th) . .s'er of France, had she possessed four times the

revenues of England, to have overcome that disparity of naval power, because

money alone could create no seanien ; and because, in all the world beside, there

was then not enough, had she enlisted them all, to give her a naval equality with

England. But under the new system, this state of things no longer exists. By the

aid of steam in navigation, one half the seamen hitherto retjuired to direct a given

amount of floating force, is now all-sufficient for the same object. And now^ there-
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fore, a nation, having of her own but a limited commerce and number of seamen,

may supply the deficiency from the navigation of other countries. This she can do,

because, whilst the aggregate of the world's connnerce and seamen has been greatly

increased, the aggregate demand of war, for that description of men, has been dimin-

ished at least one-half, leaving a surplus, above the requisitions of war, still to the

peaceful pursuits of commercial navigation—a fact, which must greatly lessen the

former interruptions occasioned by war, to the commercial intercourse of all nations.

It follows, therefore, that England has lost one-half of that relative advantage, at sea,

which she before enjoyed over other nations, by her superiority in that description

of force, with which the money of others could not then, but now can, fully supply

them.

But again, I have said that steam navigation had diminished the relative naval

power of England, also in this : that it had rendered her more assailable at home.

This, too, is equally applicable to the whole of her colonics. For if, as I have shown,

her relative power at sea, has been so diminished, to that extent are diminished her

means of self-defence, as it is upon that description of force alone, that she must rely

against the dangers of invasion. Yet, this is not all, for, aided by steam, her enemy
oil the continental side of the channel, may now select his own hour of the night for

the passage—may make it quick and in silence, regardless of those winds and tides

which formerly rendered such a passage impossible for a large armament, without

(liiylight, publicity, and infinite peril.

These were the circumstances which compelled Napoleon, even after all things

were ready, to hesitate, and postpone his attempt, up to the moment, when the

advancing armies of Austria and Russia drew him off to the continent. And, sir, it

was an incident in nowise unworthy of remark, that an illustrious countryman of our

own, Mr. Fulton, about that very time, suggested to Napoleon the idea of steam

navigation, an idea received with indiffereiice by that wonderful man, whose mighty

genius, ranging through all the elements ofnature to find the means of reaching the

shores of his enemy, rejected that only element, which rendered his object possible.

Had the genius of France but heeded the invention of America, the fate of the world

might have been, probably would have been, different, and perhaps for the better.

But fated was it otherwise.

Still, sir, I am not done with this contrast of the two countries. But here again,

as I proceed, shall I find myself compelled to dispute what others have aflirmed.

Mr ly are the writers and the readers, of all times and of all nations, who have united

ill declaring the monarchal to be the form of Government most powerful, especially

in war, because, as they assert, in that form are to be found the greatest permanency,

steadiness and unity of action. And here, sir, I should admit the reasoning to be

true, if the assumption whence it proceeds, was not utterly false. But false it unques-

tionably is, as applicable to the British monarchy, in comparison with the American

Republic. This I shall proceed to show, by contrasting the points and periods of

stability in the councils of the two.

And first, as to the Executive power. In England, that branch of the public

authority is vested, nominally, in the King, but really in the prime or first minister of

the crown, appointed for life, if so long he is sustained in his policy, by a coincidence of

opinion on the part of the House ofCommons. When, therefore, that House disagrees

with him, and not till then, he retires, and a change of ministers and councils ensues.

In our Republic, the Executive Chief has four years assigned him by theforms of the

Constitution, and never more than eight by the practice of re-election. Taking, then,

the duration of the Executive power in the same hands, as liie test of stability in the

councils of the two governments, and how stand the facts ? They stand thus : From
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1754 to 1835, a period of eighty-one years, Engliuul had no less dian twenty-four

prime ministers. Of tlicse, nine hehl power each less llian a sini^le year; but five of

them held it, each, over four years, and the af,'gre!^ate time of tlie eighty-one years,

divided hy the aggregate number of the twenty-four ministers, will prove that the

average time of each minister in power, was but U)rec years, four mouths and four-

teen days. -

Our Gov(!rnment began in 17^9, and from then to 1811, a period of fifly-six

ears, we had but nine l^rcsidents, and tlie aggregate of the fifty -six years, divided

ty the aggregate of die nine Presidents, will prove that the average time of each

President in power, was six years, two months and seventeen days.

From the union of Ireland with Knglaud in 1801, down to I8:}5, a period of thirty-

five years, England had fourteen prime ministers, and w(!, in the same piuiod, but fivi'

Presidents—her fourteen ministei-s having thus enjoyed an average of two years and

six months in power, and our five Presidents, an average of seven years exactly.

And now, as to the popular elective branches of the legislative power, in the two

governments. How stand they in the contrast, on tin; point of stability? These,

admit of less accuracy of comparison, because, in both countries, in England the House

of Commons, with us the House of Representatives, are elected for a fixed period,

and being multitudinous assemblies, are affected by re-elections, oidy partially and in

the persons of their individual members. The House of Commons is elected for

seven years—our House of Representatives ft)r two years
;
yet one circumstance

makes it practicable to test die stability of Uie former. It is this: though elected for

seven yeai-s, the House of Commons is, at all times, subject to be dissolved by t!ie

Crown, at the will of the Prime Minister, whenever, in his judgment, the change of public

opinion since the election of the last House, has made that House no longer the expo-

nent ofsuch opinion. At each dissolution a new election is ordered, that the new House,

thus elected, also for seven years, may ex^)ress the true sentiments of the people, but

be itself dissolved, as soon as it shall cease to do so, by a new change in the public

opinion. Are, then, these Houses of Commons ever thus dissolved ? And if so, how

often have such dissolutions occurred, under the boasted steady and stable system of

the British monarchy ?

Here are the facts. From the first Imperial Parliament in 1 801 , to 1 81 1 , a period of

forty years, there have been no less than thirteen Houses of Commons elected, each

for the term of seven years, and no less than thirteen dissolutions of diose Houses,

within that period. That is to say, not one of the thirteen subsisted through the

seven years' term for which it was elected, but on the contrary, every one of the

thirteen were dissolved before its term expired. And if the aggregate of the forty

years he divided by the aggregate of the diirteen Houses, it will be seen, that the

average duration of each House, though elected for seven years, was in fact, but three

years and one month, whilst no less than six, out of the thirteen Houses, were dissolved

within two years after the date of their election, and two, out of the thirteen, within six

months from such date.

Here, sir, are the stern facts—and the only description of facts by which the sta-

bility or fluctuation of a nation's councils, can be determined. Here are the evidences

of that solidity and steadiness with which, we are told, the British empire rests upon

its foundations; here, the evidences of that continuous regularity of political action,

which we are asked to look to, in proof of the superiority of such a system over our

own. Yes, over our own, which so many Eurojiean writ(M-s admonish us to abandon,

as a thing too much exposed to the dangers of anarchy from the sudden shocks of

the popular will.

No, sir, I boldly affirm it, and can clearly prove it, by the lieless evidence of
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jiuhlic records, that no government in Europe has, since the date of our Constitution,

j;iveii as few (ivideiices of weakness in its foundations or versjitility in its councils, as

ours, or as many such evidences, as that of Great Hiitain. And what is the cause of

:-ii(h weakness and versatility ? Internal discontent—that feverish restiveness excited

ill the Knglish peoph; by those cravings of hunger, which drive them to seek relief

ill the change of public councils—u relief, how ever, not to be found, save in that

iliaiigc!, which shall restore the lost eijuilibrium of society, by a reapportionment of tin-

I'lements of life among the masses.

Sir, I have drawn this contrast of the internal condition of the two countries, to

show the contentment uiuKm' our system—to show that ils stiengtli is to bt! found in

that contentinent—to show the discontent under the system of Kngland—to show that

ill such discontent consists her weakness. 1 have done this, in counteraction of the

I'fVorts, so laboriously made, to depress the feeling of my country, to inculcate upon

her a sense of subordination to Liigland, and to extort from her peopK; humiliating

concession by the terror of Kugland's imaginary jiower. 1 have done this, to show

that terror to be groundless—to show our strengtli to be suflicient to defy her—and,

with the like view, i shall jiroceed yet farther, with this contrast.

1 have said, sir, that the social condition of the people—internal contentment

—

was the basis of a nation's strength, and the streii<;tli of its government ; and in

trying the two countries by this test, I have but to ask, what is now the great, the

all-disturbing (juestion, in England? It is that awful, that last question, which ever

precedes civil butchery and revolution,—it is, " What can the government do, to

save the people from starvation ?" It is the question of bread, or death. It lias been

asked. It cannot be answered. Schemes have* been devised. They have failed.

Others tried, and othei-s failed. The question recurs again and again, as often as

Parliament convenes. It occupies every session. It is the standing question of

(li;bate. And the empire is convulsed by elections, wiiich are made to turn upon the

luiinber of crumbs government can all'ord to throw to a starving people, and upon the

number of bayonets iiecossary to rejiress those cravings of hunger, it has not the food

to appease. Between standing armies and standing fam'ne, the naked and breadless

masses raving with despair, hourly threaten to dash against the constitution itself,

and to iiring all rights and all wrongs, all property and all men, to the bloody arbitra-

ment of a social revolution.

On the otlK^r hand, how is it with us ? What American says, " I have no bread ?"

Wjiat single man of them, threatens his governmeiit with revolution ? Who among
litem all, lifts his. hand to resist the execution of the law ? What is the question which

we yearly, in this Chamber, discuss? Is it the question, " How shall we save the

people from famine ?" No, sir, no. Ours is the question, " How shall we render

our fellow-citizens, already comfortable and happy, still richer and yet more happy?"
This is our question. The same instincts which proniiit men to desire a competency,

prompt them also, to desire a surplus ; and it is the best means of promoting this sur-

'

plus, that excite our discussions. From its foundation to this moment, therefore, this

Government has shed no man's blood, for a political offence. We have prisons, but

no piisonei-s, for such crimes. One citizen only, for many years, has been confined

on a political charge, not by this, but by the government of a State, and in that case,

so great has been the shock upon the public feeling, that the very men who imprisoned

him, have thrown open the door and asked him to walk out, as a flivor f thein. No,

sir, so far is any man here from resisting the execution of the law, that all stand

ready to enforce it. Not an armed man, not a single bayonet, is employed by

this Government to enforce obedience to its laws, over an area, eight thousand

miles in circumference. In the populous cities of the east—upon tlie remotest
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margin of the western wilderness—n plain citizen, seated amidst liis countrymen,

unguarded by weapons, with no protection but a paper commission, cahiily pronounces

judgment between man and man—between the strong and the feeble—between the

:ich and the poor alike—and enforces it, by merely observing, that "such is the law."

And why is all this ? It h !)ecauso this very law sprang fro'irt the breasts of the people

—

because every man feels iliat it is a rule, he himself aided to make—that its enforce-

ment is essential to his own protection, and that the citizen ilppointed to enforce it,

was appointed with his consent, and is, therefore, responsible, in part, to him.

In these things, sir, it is, that the strength of our, and the weakness of the British

Government, consists. Ours, resting upon the hearts—hers, upon the backs of the

people. What, then, have we to do, to secure Oregon? Extend over it, our laws.

Whatelso have we to do, for its defence? Tell the people the truth. Tell them it

is their soil. Tell them this—prove it to them—as we have before told them, and

before proven it. Tell them that arrogant England—their hereditary enemy, the

enemy of all free governments—is seeking to snatch it from them, to fence us out

from the Pacific Ocean, to belt us about, yet more closely, with her kingly despotism.

Tell them these things, and then ask them, if they will surrender this large part of

their coimtr}'—surrender it to that government which, in two wars, employed savages

to hack to pieces, in cold blood, the women and children of America—surrender it

to that government which hates ours, because it is free—which envies our people for

their happiness, in proportion to the misery of its own. Tell them these things, and

ask, if they are ready thus to surrender this vast territory, from the mere dread of

invasion by a rabble of armed paupers, threatened to be sent by a bankrupt govern-

ment, whose whole power of the s\Vord and the dungeon is required to stifle the cries

of famine at home, or to protect its own life, against the uplifted hands of starving

millions. Tell Jhern these hings—ask them if they are ready to make this surrender.

Ask the American people this, and they will give you an answer, which shall make
the British empire tremble, throughout its whole fiJjme and foundation.
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